Multiple Addends Word Problems

Name:

Solve each problem.

Answers

1) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for
Halloween. James received 575 pieces, Dan received 294 pieces and
Will received 460 pieces. What is the combined amount that all 3
received?
2) While organizing her files, Isabel deleted 205 pictures, 609 songs and
989 text files. What is the total number of files she deleted?

3) While building a house, an architect used 626 nails on the first floor,
179 on the second and 929 on the third floor. How many nails did he
use on all three floors?
4) Emily was downloading apps to her phone. The first app she
downloaded was 177 kb, the second was 446 kb and the last was 207
kb. What was the total size (in kb) of all the apps she downloaded?
5) Over the summer Kaleb earned 889 dollars mowing lawns, another
588 dollars weed eating and 229 dollars spraying for weeds. How
much money did Kaleb make total?

1.

1,329

2.

1,803

3.

1,734

4.

830

5.

1,706

6.

1,901

7.

2,014

8.

2,171

9.

1,769

10.

1,747

6) In a month, a video store rented out 711 action movies, 573 comedies
and 617 other types of movies. What is the sum of the movies they
rented in a month?
7) At a hotdog eating contest, in the first round 735 hotdogs were eaten.
In round two another 764 were eaten and in the final round 515 more
were eaten. How many hotdogs were eaten total?
8) On Monday a shipping company sent out 911 boxes. On Tuesday
they sent out another 473 boxes and on Wednesday they sent out 787
more. What is the total number of boxes they sent out?
9) A farmer was planting vegetables in a garden. He planted 800 corn
seeds, 768 turnip seeds and 201 potato seeds. How many seeds did he
plant total?
10) In one year a photographer took 833 pictures of animals, 751 pictures
of people and 163 pictures of landscapes. How many pictures did he
take total?
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Multiple Addends Word Problems

Name:

Answer Key

Solve each problem.

Answers

1) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for
Halloween. James received 575 pieces, Dan received 294 pieces and
Will received 460 pieces. What is the combined amount that all 3
received?
2) While organizing her files, Isabel deleted 205 pictures, 609 songs and
989 text files. What is the total number of files she deleted?

3) While building a house, an architect used 626 nails on the first floor,
179 on the second and 929 on the third floor. How many nails did he
use on all three floors?
4) Emily was downloading apps to her phone. The first app she
downloaded was 177 kb, the second was 446 kb and the last was 207
kb. What was the total size (in kb) of all the apps she downloaded?
5) Over the summer Kaleb earned 889 dollars mowing lawns, another
588 dollars weed eating and 229 dollars spraying for weeds. How
much money did Kaleb make total?

1.

1,329

2.

1,803

3.

1,734

4.

830

5.

1,706

6.

1,901

7.

2,014

8.

2,171

9.

1,769

10.

1,747

6) In a month, a video store rented out 711 action movies, 573 comedies
and 617 other types of movies. What is the sum of the movies they
rented in a month?
7) At a hotdog eating contest, in the first round 735 hotdogs were eaten.
In round two another 764 were eaten and in the final round 515 more
were eaten. How many hotdogs were eaten total?
8) On Monday a shipping company sent out 911 boxes. On Tuesday
they sent out another 473 boxes and on Wednesday they sent out 787
more. What is the total number of boxes they sent out?
9) A farmer was planting vegetables in a garden. He planted 800 corn
seeds, 768 turnip seeds and 201 potato seeds. How many seeds did he
plant total?
10) In one year a photographer took 833 pictures of animals, 751 pictures
of people and 163 pictures of landscapes. How many pictures did he
take total?
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Name:

Multiple Addends Word Problems
Solve each problem.

Answers

2,171

1,901

1,769

1,747

1,706

1.

2,014

1,734

830

1,329

1,803

2.

3.

1) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for Halloween. James received
575 pieces, Dan received 294 pieces and Will received 460 pieces. What is the combined
amount that all 3 received?

4.

5.

2) While organizing her files, Isabel deleted 205 pictures, 609 songs and 989 text files. What is
the total number of files she deleted?

3) While building a house, an architect used 626 nails on the first floor, 179 on the second and
929 on the third floor. How many nails did he use on all three floors?

6.

7.

8.

4) Emily was downloading apps to her phone. The first app she downloaded was 177 kb, the
second was 446 kb and the last was 207 kb. What was the total size (in kb) of all the apps
she downloaded?

9.

10.

5) Over the summer Kaleb earned 889 dollars mowing lawns, another 588 dollars weed eating
and 229 dollars spraying for weeds. How much money did Kaleb make total?

6) In a month, a video store rented out 711 action movies, 573 comedies and 617 other types
of movies. What is the sum of the movies they rented in a month?

7) At a hotdog eating contest, in the first round 735 hotdogs were eaten. In round two another
764 were eaten and in the final round 515 more were eaten. How many hotdogs were eaten
total?
8) On Monday a shipping company sent out 911 boxes. On Tuesday they sent out another 473
boxes and on Wednesday they sent out 787 more. What is the total number of boxes they
sent out?
9) A farmer was planting vegetables in a garden. He planted 800 corn seeds, 768 turnip seeds
and 201 potato seeds. How many seeds did he plant total?

10) In one year a photographer took 833 pictures of animals, 751 pictures of people and 163
pictures of landscapes. How many pictures did he take total?
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